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EARTHQUAKE KILLS EIGHT.THE CONTEST OFFICIALS THE BIGGEST

SENSATION YE1

WILL FIGHT

PRESIDENTNEWSBUDGE1

DBT IIW8 PASSED OVEB A TITO.

Tennessee Legfiletare Acta on State---
Wide Bill, Despite the Governor.

By Wire to The Sun.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 22. The Sen-

ate and House last night, after many
exciting scenes, passed the State-wid-e

prohibition bill over the veto of Gov-

ernor Patterson. The House vote was
iVeiw of Interest From

- Raleigh .

VTv : tSpectal to The. Sun--.

SiRaleigh;' N. C., Jan. 22.-O- n next
Monday;' January 25th, there will be

.r .iV-'- a meeting of .the Joint committee on
. ,'"A f"- : agriculture to discuss thn rirnlnarn
bill for the reclaiming of the swamp

IT-- ? "nd overflowed lands of the eaBtern

;v,i r.i-v-

part of the State.' J. O. Wright, draln- -

age expert of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture,' will speak, as well

vas several citizens of the section, con-

cerned. ' - '
The House judiciary committee No.

2 will report Mr. Koonce's bill Jto pay
solicitors a salary of $2.7&0 to the
House without prejudice, so the fight
will be on the floor. Dr. Gordon's bill
lor. a $2,000 salary will be reported

, unfavorably.
'The committee considered favorably

Mr. Rascoe's bill allowing prisoners
' In Jail awaiting trial whose offenses

are such that sentence could not ex-

ceed" ten years to. be worked on the
roads or hired out, provided they are

- willing. It applies only to Bertie
county.

The Joint committee on public
buildings and grounds has made the
round of the State buildings, with an
especial eye to the needs as to more

, room for offices, committee rooms, etc.
and a.fire-pro- of building for valuable
books and documents. Among other

..things they were shown the almost
' priceless .Audubon btT books, with

the; great bird life pictures' made ' by

the hand of the great master,, North-
ern libraries have made big offers for
these books, of which there are very
few in existence. ,s ,

House' x committee' on Health
.' considered the bill to regulate." the

' ' ; x. i s 'i nrnetlftA of rthtometrv. nrovtdlne forV
t?rvti Statu board of examiners and license

S ft to'prffBt Jei Several opticians appear- -

House to Oppose BaU

tleship Building

By Wire to The Sun.
Washington, D-- C, Jan. 22 The'

House today began a fight on the
plan of the President for four battle
ships.

From all appearances the opposi
tion will do all in their power to
block the plan of the President.

Representative Finley, of South Car
olina offered the amendments, strik-
ing out the provision for two big bat-
tleships, and consideration of this was
begun, after the House met.

Bartholdt, of Missouri, said the ad
ditional expense would be useless to
the Government. He said it would be
better to repair ships now in use than

build new ones.

Bnth Bryan Wants Divorce.
By Wire to The Sun.

Denver, Jan. 22. A private message
Denver says that Ruth Bryan Leav-i- tt

has filed suit for divorce at Lin-

coln.

Slier City Postmaster.
By Wire to The Sun.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 22. The
President today sent to the Senate the
name of Leving L. Wrenn to be post-

master at Siler City, North Carolina.

EIGHT CONVICTS BBEAK JAIL.

Escapes at Charleston, Weston, and
Monndsville, W. Va.

By Wire to The Sun.
Wheeling. W. Va.. Jan. 21. Eight

prisoners eaeaped late (ast night and
early today from jails at Weston, W,
Va., and Mpundsville, W. Va., and
Charleston, W. Va. The wife of. the
Weston jail warden is in a serious
condition today from being choked
and beaten by four men who escaped
from there. Of the two men who
left the Charleston jail, one was later
captured.

During the temporary absence of the
Weston jailer last night, four prison-- .

two of them under penitentiary
sentences, sawed the bars of their
cells and made they way to the dining
room of the warden's house. Here
they assaulted the warden's wife, arm-

ed themselves, and escaped.
Early today the sheriff and a posse

located the men in a barn three miles
from the jail. A battle with revolvers
followed, but the quartet eluded the
officers in the darkness.

Xt Moundsvllle two foreigners es
caped from the jail. In some manner
they had obtained possession of seven
keys, which were necessary for the
opening of seven doors leading to the
exterior.

At Charleston, for the Bixth time
ithin a year, two men Bawed their

way to freedom.
One of the men, under sentence on

murder conviction, was later recap
tured, and the other prisoner Is being
trailed with bloodhounds.

"DIAMOND QUEEN" IN JAIL.

Savannah Woman Sentenced For Theft
of $600 Pin in Baltimore.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 21. Mamie De
Gracla, alias DeCris, ot Savannah, Ga,

former housekeeper at the Hotel Belv-ider- e,

and known to the authorities in
Georgia, as "The Diamond Queen,"
was sentenced to eighteen months In
the city Jail by Judge Wright this ev-

ening for stealing a diamond horse-
shoe pin, valued at $60d, from Mrs.
Charles G. Carter, of Pittsburg, while '

a guest at the hotel December 22nd.
The woman entered a plea of guilty.

Considerable sympathy was express- - .'

ed for the woman at the time, "and
there was a movement started to have
the hotel management let her off. The
police, however, received a communi
cation from Savannah, stating that the :

woman was wanted in that State,
where she was known as "Mamie De-- '

Crls" or the "Diamond Queen.. V .' ;.

LOST HEB TBUNI FROM AUTO.

edJor the bill," bEiaction was tak-
en, since there are sevefaTvore who

desire to be heard. Dr. R. H. Lewis,
secretary of the State board of health.
addressed tte committee in opposition
to the measure on the ground that the
opticians could not use drugs and
hence could not treat the eyes prop--

Turkish Towns Badly Shaken Phoeaea
Suffering Worse.

By Cable to The Sun.
Smyrna, Turkey, Jan. 21. So far

can be ascertained eight persons
were killed this morning by a sharp
earthquake which occurred at Pho-

eaea, 25 miles northwest of this city,
and at other neighboring towns. Much
damage was done to buildings at Pho-
eaea. The shock was strong at Chil,
where the population became panic-stricke- n,

though no serious damage
resulted there.

This city also experienced the earth
quake, but there was no loss ot life
and no damage was done. The Ameri-
can battleships Louisiana and Virginia
are at anchor in thiB harbor.

Athens, Jan. 21. Earth shocks were
felt yesterday and today throughout
the Ionian Islands, which lie off the
west coast of Greece. The most se-

vere shock was at Santa Moura. No
damage is reported.

Granada, Spain, Jan. 21 Two strong
earth shocks occurred durine the
night at Zafarraya, about 30 miles to

from here. The populace was thrown
Into a panic, but no serious damage
wase done.

JOHN D. MEETS MR. TAFT. to

President-Elec- t Greets Rockefeller
With a Little Golf Brag.

By Wire to The Sun.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 22. Although Mr.

Taft and John D. Rockefeller have
been at the Bon Air Hotel since Mon
day, they met for the first time last
night at the banquet in honor of the
President-elec- t. Mr. Rockefeller had
for some time been holding an infor
mal reception. When Mr. Taft ar-

rived he established himself a short
distance from Mr. Rockefeller, in the
assembly room of the hotel.

At once the crowd began to desert
the old magnate and assemble around

Taft. Mr. Rockefeller was taken
by the hand by C. A. Woods, manager
ot the hotel, and formally presented
to Mr. Taft

How are you, Mr. Rockefeller," was
the jovial salutation. "I got around
the golf links In 88 today."

I wanted to hear you speak this
afternoon," was the reply of Mr.
Rockefeller, who added, with regret in
his voice, "but I could not get near
enough."

This ended the Interview, for others
pressed forward for an Introduction
to Mr. Taft.

1HE HOSPITAL

MANAGEMENT

Of South Carolina Will

be Investigated

By Wire to The Sun.
Columbia, S. C, Jan. 22. The man

agement of the State hospital for the
insane had a bill Introduced in the
legislature today, providing for a full
Inquiry by a committee of three sen-

ators and four representatives to sit
between sessions and report the find
ing to the General Assembly next Jan
uary.

The committee will have full power
to go in all affairs, the Institution hav
ing court power. The institution wants
the Investigation to vindicate the hos
pital management and State, charge
coming from Inmates of cruelty and
other mistreatment.

A demand would have been made in

a few dayB by those opposing the man-

agement ot the institution for an In
vestigation and the hospital authori
ties forestalled them.

In The Legislature.
By Wire to The Sun.

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 22. A bill to

Increase salary commissioner ot labor
nud printing was reported favorably.

Cox, presented petition as to fire

proof building.

Mr. Taft Leaves Monday.

By Wire to The Sun. ;.; ':-

Charleston, Jan. 22. The cruiser
North Carolina arrived here at eight
o'clock this morning. The ' cruiser
Montant will sail Monday for Panama
with Wm. H. Taft

1W Were Drowned.
By Cable to Th Bun. f ,

Johannesburg, Jan.' 22 Ten whites
and 150 natives were drowned today
by flooding ot th Knight mine in Wit-wate- rs

Rand District C The mine was
flooded by the bursting " of several
dams used tor. told washing.

" " "

MAKEREPORTi

Governor Sees Railroad

Managers

Special to The Sun. f
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 22. the pres

idents and other high .officials of the
Southern, Atlantic Coast Line, Sea-

board Air Line, Norfolk and Southern,
and other railroads doing business in
North Carolina, have IsMd before Gov-

ernor Kltchln the situation as they
see it in the matter of .ihe North Car-

olina passenger rate that stirred such
sensation a year ago, outlining a

course that they desiie the present
legislature to persue tafmaking it pos
sible for the rallroads to be relieved
of confiscatory rates In the event, at
the end of ihe probation year April
1st, next, It shall appear on investi
gation that the compromise rates of

21-- 4, and 21-- 2 cents are confisca
tory. There was a lobg drawn out
discussion of the situation after which
Governor Kltchln agreed to take the
matter under advisement for ten days
when these railroad- - officials will re-

turn to Raleigh and hear the conclu-
sion of the Governor and his advisors
and determine upon further action.

In the delegation ot railroad officials
were Presidents Emerson of the At-

lantic Coast. Line; Winley, of the
Southern;' Johnson of the Norfolk &

Western; Mr. Garrett, chief executive
of the Seaboard Air Line; Receiver
Fitzgerald, of tb Norfolk and South-
ern, toand others.

They cajled attention to the fact
that they had agreed with Governor
Glenn in effecting the famous com
promise that the present rates should
go into effect for one year from April

1908; that Governor Glenn had
agreed to recommend to the legisla-
ture that a bill be passed authorizing
the corporation commission to con-

sider isthe effect of these rates at the
expiration of the trial period and give
relief in case the. rates should prove
unreasonably low; that Governor
Glenn had made this recommendation
to the special session which had failed
to make the desired arrangement.

However, the railroad companies,
these officials explained, had gone
ahead and put into effect the compro-
mise rate rather than throw any ob-

stacle In the way of an amicable set-

tlement of the rate trouble as It then
existed, simply putting the rates into
effect for the trial period and trust
ing to the present legislature to pro
vide for relief if it should be shown to
be needed.

The railroad officials explained to

Governor Kltchln that the result of
the trial had thus far been disastrous
to their revenues and expressed the
wish for the Governor and other of-

ficials to examine into the merits of
their contention and suggest some ap
propriate method of procedure. They
urged that they be not left for two

more years without opportunity for
any relief in the event they establish
injustice of present rates at end of

trial period. Some machinery should
be arranged since the corporation has
not now power to act

The railroad people disclaimed any
Intention to make this conference
preliminary skirmish, looking to liti
gation which no one had in mind at
this time, but was purely to secure

and' friendly support
from the State in an effort to conduct
the properties in the Interest of the
public as well as the owners.

Participating with the Governor in

the discussion, on the part of the
State were Attorney General Blckett,
Speaker Graham ot the House ot Rep-

resentatives and Senator Manning on

the part of the Senate. 1 :

Governor Kltchln says that In re

plying to the Statement of the railroad
presidents that the compromise rates
were unremuneratlve and wanting
legislation at this time he stated that
he had said In his' inaugural address
that there would probably be no agi-

tation for change ot passenger fares
during his administration: . that the
people were not expecting such agita
tion: that he could not encourage any
procedure; but hoped the railroads
would try the rates during ahormal
yeaiv when, no panio conditions pre
vailed,' that he had no Information to
Justify him in Suggesting any changes,
that It the railroads decided to agi
tata the mater the proper committees
in the legislature would give them re-

spectful hearings and careful consid
eration and that the former legisla
ture had declined- - to give to power ot
review ot rate to the corporation on

mission. He txpressed r ' ' He? that
a trial of the present r ' 'or nor-

mal financial conditio! 1 show

thorn r 'imieratlve. S1!h
' ! .an for

IS CLOSING

Evidence In Dare Conn

ty Case All In

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 22. The evi

dence is all in in the Dare county con
test and the arguments of the attor-
neys have been made, and the House
committee on privileges and elections
has the matter under consideration.
The committee sat' this morning and'
continued right through the greater
part of the day, the members being
excused from attendance upon the ses
sion. Among the witnesses examined
this morning as to the character of
deponents were R. Bruce Etheridge
and T. S. Meekins, the State flsh com-

missioner, for the contestee, Mr. Wil
liams, who was declared elected by
the official returns, getting a majority

three in the disputed precinct of
Trent. During the cross examination

Mr. Meekins Attorney Jt. N. Stmms
Raleigh, appearing for D. W. String

field, the contestant, declared that he
could prove by the statements of Mr.
Meekins himself that he had violated
the statute prohibiting a State officer
from dealing with himself. But the
committee did not care to go 'Into the
investigation ot such a matter as that,
and the objection of Mr. Aydlett for
Mr. Williams was . sustained. Mr.
SImms had asked Mr. Meekins if his
office was not under investigation at
the present time for this very thing
of renting an office from himself. Mr.
Meekins said he knew a legislative
committee had been examining all the
State offices, but not his especially
that he knew of. He had received a
telegram from Mr. Turner to come to
Raleigh because it had been said his
accounts were Incorrect, but they had
been found correct The arguments
were made by Messrs B. G. Crisp of

Manteo, and R, N, Simms, of Raleigh,
for Mr. Stringfield, and E. F. Aydlett
of Elizabeth City, and W. C. Rodman,
of Washington, tor Mr. Williams.

BELLAIR,

Wanted Mere Sand.
Bellair, N. C, Jan. 22. A Rhode

Island red hen cannot make a success
on a clay hill without plenty of sand

can our clay roads be a suc
cess without a supply ot sand. A hen
of the above type has lately made a
failure for want of sand or grit, and
an operation to relieve said' hen prov
ed a failure because it was done too

late to relieve the hen.
Now the moral is this: The roads

about Bellair need sand and need it
bad, and need it right away. As there
was a lot of clay thrown in the roads
on what sand we had, and covered it
up, and now we are in clay knee deep

with a bright prospect of another
drizzly' rain on the already cut-u- p

roads. Some people complain at an
ordinary tax levy, but our road mud
tax is the heaviest we have to meet.

Our mud tax costs time, team, and
money, and once In a while a man's re-

ligion" fails him when he gets fast in
the mud and has to get out knee- -

deep with no gum boots at hand, and
unload and then help his poor unfor
tunate horse out of a serious mud hole,

This Is an age of improvements, and
some ot our roads have greatly ifn
proved, but one auarter of a mile of

bad read Is sufficient on a six mile
track to binder, all that go on the
track It there is no way to go around
the bad place. On the good road
medium team, will carry a ton With

ease, but they must pass the bad place
and It la useless to take on t full load
-- either to unload at the mud flat or
stick, ,ther on stay tilt help comes or

tiltthev.mud' Ms,; SS
What- we seed most la good roads

aid pood all the way. 'They are easy
to make too, compared with the treat
benefit they are to th traveling pub?

Good roads are : great means of
moral uplift bad roads' are Just the
opposite. We should always stand
firm for any. move that means a moral
upllfti to, a community. I

i

QUEEN TO VISIT JkTkX. '
i

ITargherita, Kother of Italy's King, to
.. Ga ea AateiaebUe Tor. -- .

Rome, Jan. 22. Queen Margherita,
mother of King. Victor" Emmanuel,
going to Japan' next August i

Her majesty will take vitamer an

automobile for excursions through the
country.. . w .';',';. 'if'f

The queen will- - be given a aearty
wolcome by the Emperor and Empress

of Japan. - This will be the first Mm

" B niprPK ha ever so welebw.ed

vi. nr. The only occasion upon '1
0 1 r went to the rn" v'

' '

.1 the arrival 1

State Attacks Juror for

Recent Drunkness

By Wire to The Sun.
Nashville, Jan. 22. The biggest sen

sation yet in the Cooper-Carmac- k case
came this morning when the State at
tacked one of the six jurors already
selected, saying he had seen him drunk
recently and was unfit for Jury ser-
vice.

Both sides are making full use of
the peremptory challenge privilege.
The third panel is now being used, the
lawyers having retired to look over
the panel. Six jurors have been se-

cured none being added this morn-
ing.

OUT OF BCMPLEPl'PPY CLASS.

Mr. Taft Comes Within Hailing DIs-tau-

of "Col. Bogy."
By Wire to The Sun.

Augusta, Jan. 22. This was Mr.
Taft's happiest day in Augusta. The
only other day that can be compared
with it since he was elected was the
one on which he made the Hot Springs
golf course in 88. He did the Augusta
links In the same score this afternoon,
thus conquering the troublesome
'sand greens" and jumping out of the

bumble-pupp- y class.
The President-elec- t left the course

smiling his broadest. "Keep back,
keep back; don't touch me," said he

his friends, who started to congrat-
ulate him. Then he added: "Haven't
you heard the score?" This was fol
lowed by a laugh that could be heard
half a block away.

The Augusta links are more difficult
than those at Hot Springs and the
score Is, of course, relatively better
than the President-elect'- s previous ef-

forts, . Bogy tor the Augusta course
79. Mr. Taft in his play this morn

ing holed out five times on puts from
the edge of the greens. He was play
ing with his brother, Charles P. Taft,
and an Augustan.

ROAD'S CHARTER ATTACKED.

Attorney General Puts Policy as to
New Haven I'p to Legislature.

By Wire to The Sun.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 22. The Massa

chusetts charter of the New York, New

Haven and Hartford Railroad is de

clared to be subject to forfeiture in
the annual report of Attorney General
Malone to the Massachusetts legisla
ture presented today, because of the
action of the railroad in merging with
the Consolidated Railway Company of

Connecticut, and Increasing its capital
stock.

The attorney general says the mer
ger violates the general railroad law
of Massachusetts.

Because the question Involved Is

one not only of law, but of policy, and
because many innocent investors are
interested, the attorney general says
he has hesitated to bring forfeiture
proceedings in the Supreme Court, and
he advises the legislature to deter
mine what action shall be taken, as
authority rests with that body either
to legalize the acts of the railroad
company or to revoke the charter.

The Cat and the Fiddle.

The "Cat and the Fiddle" company

played here last night to one of New

Bern'B usual large ana appreciative

houses. The show measured up to tne

standard to many particulars, while
that of the scenic effect possibly ex

ceeded any recent plays at the local
bouse.

About the only feature in which
more could nave Deen looneu iui
.was in the music. The comedy was ex

cellent! and the plot was carried out

with effect
"The Cat and the Fiddle" surpassed

all expectations, and no one regrets

their money.

HIT BX WIRE ON TRAIN.

Brakeman Biding Moving Freight Car
Has Narrow Escape From Death.

Cap' Charles, Va., Jan. 21. V. C
Meelhelm, a brakeman In the employ

ot the New York, Philadelphia and
Norfolk Railroad, waa standing oil

top ot a box car of rapidly moving

freight train near Mears Siding today,

when a telephone wire, strung In front
ot him, striking him iri th mouth.

The ir lacerated his face, and
threw him, but he saved himself by

holding; to, the walking board. .

. Later he, was discovered by the train
crew anft ken to the offloe of a phy

'd v- iriy.,:, There will be an unfavorable
report' ;

(M ;the bUl to grant John H.

61 to. 88 and the Senate 20 to 13. The
action makes the bill a law.

The other bill to prevent the manu
facture of whiskey or other implicat
ing liquors, It 4s predicted, win like
wise pass the legislature.

As. there' are distilleries valued at
S 19,000,000 in the State, the laws will
be attacked in court, and taken to the
United States Supreme Court, if neces
sary. "

GIRL. FOUND DEAD IX SNOW.

Her Brother, Mentally Affected, Under
Surveillance of Officers.

By Wire to The Sun.
Cumberland, Md., Jan. 22 The body

of Miss Charlotte Ward, aged !, who
disappeared from her home at Roblns-vill- e,

a few miles north of Plney Grove
this county, was found under the of
snow at an isolated spot a short dis-

tance from her home. Her skull was of
crushed and it is suspected that she of
was killed with some blunt instru-
ment. She lived with her mother and
brother.

The latter being affected mentally
and vicious at times, the authorities
have him under surveillance. The
coroner is investigating.

NEWS FROM BELLAIB.

Special to The Sun.
Bellair, N. C, Jan. 22. TheBe prettjt

days are stirring the farmers to do
their best in getting ready for another
crop. So many unfavorable years in

succession have frightened a. number
of our temporary residents way, 'five

families, aggregating thirty white peo--'

pie, have moved from the community,

and only one family thus far has come

in toward filling the vacancy made. '

Two of our young men are gone

twig French has left the community
to take work in New Bern, and Daniel
Lane, Jr., has gone to Trinity Park
High School. The visitors who spent

few weeks in our midst are all gone,

and now it would be lonely if there
were nothing, to do, buj there being
plenty to occupy our time, we can't get
lonely; but we are getting very busy

looking where we have lost for three
years and are expecting to find at least

part of the buried capital that has
been partially submerged in mud and
water In these regions of fine land, but
too wet to yield abundantly.

Jan. 22, 1909. .
L.

WILL NOT ASK

FOR CLEMENCY

Says Gompers, Mitckel

and Morrison

By Wire to The Sun."
Washington, D. 0, Jan. 21 "We

have not asked and will not ask tor

clemency, and we hope our friends

will not present such a" course,'' re

marked Messrs. Gompers, Mitchell and
Morrison in the February number of
the "American Federatlonlst, In pro
testing against Justice ;wright's sen
fence ot imprisonment against them in

the Buck Range Company case on

December' JSrdV'' Hi" ?7'::?i lC
i VENEZUELA'S TB0UB1ES END,

Special Envey Paul Settles Those With
France ana Holland. ... ;iv

Bf Cable to The Sun.'-- ; , --
. 4

;,The Hague, Jan;22 flenor Jose

'.'Paul, th special nvoy of Venezue

la, to Europe today said the difficul

ties between France' and Venezuela

had been settled. After an Interview
with Foreign Minister yan Bwlnderen,

he declared that the main points of

the trouble with Holland had also- - been

arranged. . With regard to the United
States, he declared that a friendly ar
rangement would be reached In a few

days. ;:;",'".',.'.
"Castro's fall," concluded the envoy

"waa the work of the Venezuelan peo

ple1.: The conflicts with other coun-

tries only .became, dangerous because
Castro wluhed to avoid a threatening
revolution." , fi ,i

Berlin, Jan. 12. Clprano Castro; th

:1 former rn t of Venezuela, wlm

lor w trio n In Ph 1

(' r 1, t t ; bi" '

n f '

, en Also unfavorable waa the action
",,

k Hi'ipn ;" bill for; the bettetment of the
iatittary condition ot schools in Wash--- j

?:.lngton, county:, .,!.,.

'if$nA wbiUtntc bilUncreasing the sal--
' ' ' ary ot the commissioner of labor and

printing- - from 1.B00 to $2,B0O will be
"H '? ?1'- - Introduced" by the House committee on
'Zr-- PproprtaUom," t..tak''tlie Pla of

; . the compromise measure for $2,000

r . that passed Its second reading In the
.. Housathe other day.

few 'i Mr, Morton's bill for the separatlo

iSit'S'&ih races In thepenitentiary., con- -

; "vlct camps aid county Jails at eating
and sleeping hours, was favorably act;

: d upon by the House committee on

4$w' tosmutlona, with a slight vprbal
"r amendment. ,'rtN?,i."'--;-

. .The Joint committee on fish and Ash--
" ' eriea has heard explanations of the

, ' bUl recommended by the convention

of nsa men at Moreneaa last sum'
''.'J me'r. Among those who addressed the
'' committee were State Geologist J. H.

f " Pratt, Pish Commissioner T. 8,' Mee- -

klns. B. W. Bmith, ot Manteo, a preni- -

- ' lnent fisherman,,- - and Representative
... - Mark Mejette, of Tyrrell, and Mrs

Swindell, ot Washington.; It is a xe-- "

vision ot the Vanii bUl, with changes
" which will keep open the central por

tions of Pamlico, Croatan and Albe-- :

marla Sound and tributaries , free
' from all .kinds of .flshing. and will

hnunil more definitely , the' restricted
area, stipulate th time at which flsh

" ing to shad and herring UBt atop

and provide for enforcing that law,

. protect sturgeon, rock flsh ana com

merclal fresh water Bah and terrapin.

There seems to be a sentiment In fa-

vor ot all the counties concerned com

ing under the law by paying the per
centage iax on nets for commercial

' ' f l.lng. It is expected that the flsh

bill will be introduced shortly,

ASTWAF Bat ADVANCED.'
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Miss Dorothy Whitney's Evening s-

Gown Under a Snow Bank.
New York, Jan. 20A trunk Con- - "

talning an evening gown and otbgr
things belonging to Miss Dorothy
Whitney waa found today oh th road
between Mineola and Roslyn. It was '

covered With snow, but the contents
were not aamagea. r:.V."&V.?
. Miss Whitney went from her home
at Wheatley Hills In an automobile
last Saturday-t- .attend a reception
in this city,, taking the trunk, with
her, and on th trip It fell unnoticed
from, the automobile.' The sheriff scut
men out to look for the train.
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